Guardianship Calendar

Second/Final Check
Superior Court of California
County of San Bernardino
Probate Department

Probate Notes for Calendar Date: 01/02/18
The notes on the following pages were updated approximately three court days prior to
the hearing to reflect newly-filed documents. Documents filed now after that update
typically will not be reviewed except on the date of hearing at the judge’s discretion.

Destruction of Filed Documents:
Shredding/destruction of all court documents filed and imaged before January 2011
will begin soon. All filed/imaged documents are shredded one year after filing pursuant
to court policy. Any filed original documents not retrieved timely will be permanently
lost. (Wills and codicils lodged into the will vault will not be affected.)

Contacting the Probate Examiners:
Probate Examiners’ email address: ProbateNotes@sb-court.org
Emails must have the case identification information and hearing time/date in the
subject line. No attachments will be opened. Probate Examiners can only respond to
inquiries regarding the meaning of comments in the notes. Please do not email to
notify that documents have been filed, to request a confirmation whether documents
have been received, or to request the clearing of notes. No legal or procedural advice
may be given by examiners in response to your email.
nb1213/1227

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 1
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT GUARDIANSHIPS
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700011
CASE NAME: MTR OF ALISS ESPERANZA ABZUN

SEE ALSO 2
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
ALISS ESPERANZA ABZUN
(MIN)...
JOSSELY CAROLINA ABZUM
(PET)...GABRIEL BENCOMO
SELVIN ZECENA RAMOS
(GP )...PRO/PER
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Temporary hearing trailed to be heard with the general petition for guardianship at
request of counsel.
Continued from 02/28/17. Court clears probate notes #3, 4, 5 , 6, 7, and 8. Referred to
DCFS for investigation and report.
Continued from 06/20/17. Court notes DCFS are request additional time to complete
report.
Continued from 08/08/17. Referred to DCFS for report.
Continued from 10/17/17.
THIS CASE SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, of the
person only, by Jossely Abzun (mother), minor Aliss age 3
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Mother and maternal grandmother signed Consent and Waiver.
2. Petitioner (Jossely Abzun) is requesting that her great uncle, Selvin Ramos, be
appointed guardian of minor so that a petition for SIJS status can be requested
for minor, Aliss Abzun [see attachment 1g to petition, LF p. 5].
3. Need DCFS report.
4. ~Proposed form Order: 01/24/17
RECOMMENDATION:
Need DCFS report, then Court’s discretion.
(cs/lh/nb)
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 2
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700011
CASE NAME: MTR OF ALISS ESPERANZA ABZUN

SEE ALSO 1
HEARING:
Petition for SPECIAL IMMIGRANT JUVENILE FINDINGS
COUNSEL:
ALISS ESPERANZA ABZUN
(MIN)...
JOSSELY CAROLINA ABZUM
(PET)...GABRIEL BENCOMO
SELVIN ZECENA RAMOS
(GP )...PRO/PER
GENERAL INFORMATION
Continued from 02/28/17. Court clears note #7.
Continued from 06/20/17. See minutes of petition for guardianship dated 06/20/17.
Continued from 08/08/17 and 10/17/17.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Request for findings re: special immigrant
juvenile status (minor, Aliss is age 3)
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED1. Petitioner, Jossely Ramos (minor’s mother), requests that the court issue an
order finding that minor is eligible for special immigrant juvenile status under the
Special Immigrant Juvenile Status Statute (SIJS), 8 U.S.C., § 1101(a)(27)(J),
which provides in relevant part as follows:
a. “The term ‘special immigrant’ means … an immigrant who is present in the
U.S.i. who has been declared dependent on a juvenile court located in the United
States or whom such a court has legally committed to, or placed under the
custody of, an agency or department of a State, or an individual or entity
appointed by a State or juvenile court located in the United States, and
whose reunification with 1 or both of the immigrant's parents is not viable
due to abuse, neglect, abandonment, or a similar basis found under State
law;
ii. for whom it has been determined in administrative or judicial proceedings
that it would not be in the alien's best interest to be returned to the alien's or
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

parent's previous country of nationality or country of last habitual residence;
and
iii. in whose case the Secretary of Homeland Security consents to the grant of
special immigrant juvenile status…”
The specific findings required under the statutory scheme would be: (1) that
petitioner is an immigrant placed under the custody of an individual appointed by
a state court (probate guardianship); (2) that petitioner’s reunification with one or
both parents is not viable due to abandonment; and (3) it is not in the petitioner’s
best interest to be returned to his/her home country.
Once the above findings are made, petitioner may then begin the process with
the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services to obtain legal permanent
residence status. In other words, the findings requested are a prerequisite to
filing a petition for a “green card.”
State Superior Courts have jurisdiction to make factual findings of eligibility under
SIJS See N.O. v. Super. Ct. of Calif., County of Alameda, No. A122430 at 2-3
(Cal. Ct. App. 9/25/08). Thus, under the federal legislation, any superior court
judge would have jurisdiction to hear the SIJS petition
Petitioner offers a declaration in support of the requested findings stating, inter
alia, the following:
a. Minor was born on 06/22/13, in Guatemala. She lived there with mother until
June, 2014.
b. The birth of minor was a result of an attack on mother. The unknown father
raped and impregnated her unconscious mother in Guatemala. He was never
apprehended. Reunification with father is not viable due to abandonment.
c. Mother does not believe that minor can return to Guatemala because it is not
in her best interest since the only parent she has ever known resides in the
U.S.
d. If minor was forced to return to Guatemala, mother would have to return as
well. She fears the violence and persecution she has faced there and feels
that her daughter may become a target of such discrimination.
Per the statutory scheme, this petition is to proceed only if guardianship of the
minor is granted pursuant to the accompanying petition.

RECOMMENDATION:
COURT TO REACH ONLY IF ACCOMPANYING GUARDIANSHIP PETITION IS
FIRST GRANTED. Court’s discretion re factual findings that would support this
petition.
(cs/lh/nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 3
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700252
CASE NAME: Emily Elizabeth Silva
HEARING:
Hearing Re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
BRITINI SILVA
(MOT)...PRO/PER
EMILY ELIZABETH SILVA
(MIN)...
STACY MARIE FARR
(PET)...PRO/PER
GENERAL INFORMATION
Ex parte orders granted on 05/23/17. Court appoints Stacy Marie Farr appointed
temporary guardian. Court orders that the hearing on the general petition is reset from
06/14/17 to 06/13/17. Any notice to be given should be for 06/13/17. Court orders any
objections to the general petition are to be filed and served by 4pm on 06/06/17.
Matter is contested. Court makes order pursuant to Pretrial Order Re Exchange of
Statement of Witnesses and Description and Copies of Evidence and 2) Continuances
as attached and ordered incorporated into the minute order. Deadline for exchange for
4PM on 05/15/18. Court will require a motion or an ex parte application for continuance
of trial; stipulations to continue trial will not be accepted by the Court.
Continued from 06/13/17. Court orders Britini Silva be personally present at next
hearing. Court notes if Britini Silva is not present at next hearing, Court will dismiss her
objections. Referred to DCFS for report.
Continued from 10/17/17. Court notes that matter is called at 11:15 am and
Britini Silva failed to appear- court dismisses the objections of Britini Silva,
vacates the currently set trial dates and continues this matter for the receipt of
the report from DCFS. Court clears probate note re sibling, McKenzie Garrison,
as minor is not 12 years of age or older. All temporary orders to remain in full
force and effect.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by Stacy Marie Farr, minor Emily (8)
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Nomination, Consent and Waiver signed by Ryan Garrison (father) dated
12/04/11 [Confidential Declaration, 05/16/17, LF pg8].
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Nomination, Consent and Waiver by Britini Silva (mother) filed 06/09/17.
See Confidential Declaration of Stacy Marie Farr filed 05/16/17.
Need DCFS report as petitioner is a non-relative.
Proposed form Order: 06/08/17

RECOMMENDATION
Need DCFS report then Court’s discretion
(lh/nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 3A
ADD ON
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700320
CASE NAME: MYCHAEL ANTHONY TORRERO & MICHELLE MARIE
TORRERO

SEE ALSO 3B
HEARING:
Hearing Re: PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
COUNSEL:
GLORIA M TORRERO
MICHELLE MARIE TORRERO
MYCHAEL ANTHONY TORRERO
RICARDO TORRERO

(PET)...FRANKLIN D MOEN
(MIN)...
(MIN)...
(OBJ)...WILLIAM A HINZ, ESQ.

See next matter #3B
(nb)
Future Hearing:
01/18/18 Court Trial

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 3B
ADD ON
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700320
CASE NAME: MYCHAEL ANTHONY TORRERO & MICHELLE MARIE
TORRERO

SEE ALSO 3A
HEARING:
Order to Show Cause RE: Dismissal W/Prejudice for FTA
(Petitioner)
COUNSEL:
GLORIA M TORRERO
(PET)...FRANKLIN D MOEN
MICHELLE MARIE TORRERO
(MIN)...
MYCHAEL ANTHONY TORRERO (MIN)...
RICARDO TORRERO
(OBJ)...WILLIAM A HINZ, ESQ.
X-REF DK22803 (guardianship)
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Temporary Orders denied on 06/29/17 Court indicates that if Ricardo Torrero (PGF)
intends to file a competing petition, it is to be filed by 07/24/17. If not filed by that date,
it will be deemed waived.
Continued from 08/14/17 Court clears note re notice to Ricardo Torrero (MGF) as
Ricardo Torreo has filed an objection. Court dispense with notice to paternal
grandparents of both minors. Referred to CI for investigation. Referred to FCS for
issues of visitation pending trial in January. Matter is contested; time estimated is one
half day.
Matter set at 12/11/17 hearing due to non-appearances by petitioner and counsel.
The Court orders trial dated to be vacated and an OSC re Dismissal for Failure to
Appear to be set. The Court will need a very good reason for failing to appear at
today’s hearing. Notice by Judicial Assistant.
THIS CASE SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, of the
person only, by Gloria Torrero (maternal great-aunt), minors: Mychael, 11 and Michele,
4

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Petition alleges CPS involvement in Los Angeles County, case DK22803,
[LF p 17]. Court to inquire.
2. Mother signed Nomination, Consent and Waiver filed 07/20/17.
3. Need Notice of Hearing and Proof of Personal Service on “Jonathan” (father
of Mychael)
4. Father of Michele is allegedly unknown need copy of birth certificate. Per
Local Rule 20-1302.
5. Court to review Guardian Screening form filed 06/22/17.
6. CI Report filed 12/11/17.
7. FCS Report filed 10/02/17, 11/30/17 and 12/08/17.
8. Objection filed 07/17/17 by Ricardo Torrero (MGF).
9. Petitioner, Gloria Torrero’s Response to Objection, Additional Declaration
and Exhibit List filed 07/27/17, [94 pages].
10. ~Proposed form Order submitted: 06/22/17
RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 3-4, contested matter.
(cs/nb)
Future Hearing:
01/18/18 Court Trial - VACATE

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 4
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700452
CASE NAME: VINCENT ANTHONY & CRYSTAL RENEE ALVAREZ
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
CRYSTAL RENEE ALVAREZ
MARIA DE LOS ANGEL GUEVARA
VINCENT ANTHONY ALVAREZ

(MIN)...
(GP )...PRO/PER
(MIN)...

X-ref matter: CSWS1003608 (family)
GENERAL INFORMATION
Ex parte orders granted 08/29/17. Maria De Los Angeles Guevara appointed
temporary guardian of minor.
Continued from 10/17/17 to clear note re notice/service to maternal grandfather.
Court deems the UCCJEA filed on 08/22/7 to be dated 08/22/17 All temporary
orders to remain in full force and effect.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by Maria De Los Angeles Guevara, minors Vincent (8) and Crystal (7)
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Minors currently reside with Leo Alvarez, father.
2. Leo Alvarez (father) and Heather Lee Cook (mother) signed Consent and
Waiver.
3. Need Notice of Hearing and Proof of Service as to Eric Scott Cook (mgf). Due
Diligence Declaration. filed 10/17/17. JTD.
4. Upon Court referral, need CI report.
5. Petitioner seeks broad medical/dental powers. Recommend order to reflect that
requested medical/dental powers are subject to PC 2353(b).
6. ~Proposed form Order: 08/22/17
RECOMMENDATION
Need to clear notes 3 then Court’s discretion.
(lh/nb)
Future Hearing:
02/20/18 Hearing re: Receipt of CI report
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 5
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700603
CASE NAME: MTR OF TYLER JAMES WILSON JR
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
JAMES R WILSON
(GP )...PRO/PER
NANCY D WILSON
(GP )...PRO/PER
TYLER JAMES WILSON JR
(MIN)...
X-REF: FAMVS 1703023
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Temporary Letters Issued 11/28/17.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by paternal grandfather and paternal step-grandmother, James R. Wilson and
Nancy D. Wilson, minor Tyler age 2½.
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Father signed nomination, consent and waiver.
2. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of personal service on mother, Miranda
Leader.
3. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of mailed service on maternal grandparents,
Diane Salmon and Terry M. Leader II; or file Due Diligence Declaration(s).
a. Due Diligence filed as to maternal grandparents. JTD.
4. Court to review Guardian Screening Form and Questionnaire by petitioner,
James.
5. Petitioner alleges CPS involvement.
6. ~Proposed Form Order/Letters 11/16/17
RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear note 2 then Court’s discretion.
(nb)
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 6
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700610
CASE NAME: MTR OF SEANPATRICK ALLEN PETZOLDT
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
HEATHER PETZOLDT
SEANPATRICK ALLEN PETZOLDT

(GP )...PRO/PER
(MIN)...

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Ex Parte Orders entered 11/28/17.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by paternal aunt, Heather R. Petzoldt “Petitioner”], minor Sean, age 19 months.
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Petitioner lives in Arizona.
2. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of personal service on mother, Sissy
Skoglund and father, Shaun Ross Petzoldt.
3. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of mailed service on siblings 12 or older,
unknown maternal grandparents; unknown paternal grandfather; step-paternal
grandfather Calvin R. Gilmore; and paternal grandmother Margaret R. Gilmore
or file Due Diligence Declaration(s).
a. Notice filed 12/26/17 as to step-paternal grandfather and paternal
grandmother reflects incorrect hearing title. Need proper notice.
4. ~Proposed Form Order/Letters 11/21/17.
RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 2 then Court’s discretion.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 7
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700621
CASE NAME: Chiedu Toby Okwuokei
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
CHIEDU TOBY OKWUOKEI
(MIN)...
UCHE OKWUOKEI
(GP )...PRO/PER
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Ex Parte orders entered 12/04/17.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by brother, Uche Okwuokei [“Petitioner”], minor Toby, age 17 (age of majority on
06/17/18].
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Petition indicates petitioner wishes to handle all financial matters. However,
estate powers are not requested. Need further clarification via verified
supplement.
2. Mother signed consent and waiver.
3. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of personal service on minor 12 or older and
father, Jude Okwuokei.
4. Paternal and maternal grandparents are purportedly deceased.
5. Petition indicates petitioner intends to adopt minor
6. Petitioner alleges father agrees with guardianship. However, no consent is filed.
7. ~Proposed Form Order/Letters 11/28/17.
RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 1&3 then Court’s discretion.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.
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CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: STANFORD E. REICHERT
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S35G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR RS1000124
CASE NAME: TIARA MONIQUE JONES
HEARING:
FOURTH Account and Report of JAN MCDANIEL, ROBERT MCDANIEL and
Petition for allowance of fees filed.
COUNSEL:
JAN MCDANIEL
ROBERT MCDANIEL
TIARA MONIQUE JONES

(GPE)...PRO/PER
(GPE)...PRO/PER
(MIN)...

GENERAL INFORMATION:
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Fourth and Current Account by Jan and
Robert McDaniel [“Petitioners”].
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Tiara reached age of majority on 08/30/2017. As such, this should be a fourth
and final account and include proposed distribution. Need amended
accounting.
2. Accounting period 10/01/15 to 09/30/17.
3. Assets on Hand $34,478.61 consisting of a blocked, mutual funds account.
4. Petitioners waive compensation.
5. Need Notice of Hearing with proof of service.
6. Proposed Order 11/27/17 does not specify this is the fourth and final account;
does not include the account period; does not indicate petitioners waive
compensation; and does not include distribution.
RECOMMENDATION:
Need amended accounting to be placed on first check calendar no sooner than
02/13/18. Any account to be filed 30 days in advance of hearing. Note requirements
of Local Rules.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 1
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: JAMES MICHAEL WELCH GUARDIANSHIPS
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S36G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1600586
CASE NAME: MATTHEW EMMANUEL LOPEZ
HEARING:
Petition for APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF THE PERSON
COUNSEL:
ARTURO M ALEMANY
DONALD D CASEY II
JUDY A CASEY
MATTHEW EMMANUEL LOPEZ

(GP )...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER
(MIN)...

GENERAL INFORMATION
Continued from 01/05/17. Matthew Lopez is in court, no further notice to him is
necessary. Court exercises emergency jurisdiction under UCCJEA. Court finds good
cause to grant temporary guardianship to Donald II and Judy Casey.
Continued from 03/16/17. Clerk’s office to pull CIVDS1701503 and send to courtroom
for hearing on 03/23/17.
Continued from 03/23/17. The court authorizes temporary guardians to allow minor,
Matthew Emanuel Lopez, to stay with grandfather, Arturo Alemany, if he chooses to do
so.
Continued from 04/25/17. Objections to judge pro-tem raised. Matter continued to be
heard by Judge Ludvigsen.
Continued from 07/11/17. Court notes Vanessa Mora is the only sibling 12 years or
older. Amber Robb is to file a declaration regarding service of notice and petition on
parties. Matter is continued by Court to clear probate notes.
Continued from 09/05/17 at request of petitioners.
Continued from 11/07/17. The petition by Donald and Judy Casey is dismissed
at their request. The temporary orders made on 01/05/17 are hereby vacated.
The mother and maternal grandmother to file written objections to the petition
by Arturo Alemany. The maternal grandmother to file a petition for
guardianship.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON AMENDED (12/18/17) Petition for
Appointment of Guardian, person only, by Arturo Alemany (maternal grandfather),
minor Matthew (16)
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Minor signed consent at amended petition, LF, p. 4.
2. Proof of mailed notices on Lucy A. Lopez III-Mustafa (mother) and as to Christian
Garcia (father). However, need proper service on parties either by direct certified
mail service, or Proof of Personal Service [form GC-020(P).
3. Notice of Hearing and Proof of Service by Certified Mail filed 06/28/17and 06/30/17
as to Christian Garcia (father). Need return of receipt signed by father.
4. Upon court referral, need CI report.
5. Petitioner alleges CPS involvement in Arizona and San Bernardino County.
6. Petitioner requests authority to seek such medical, dental, psychiatric and
psychological treatment/therapy as needed. JTD.
7. Petitioner requests authority to apply for and receive such public benefits, Social
Security and SSI benefits minors may be entitled to receive. JTD.
8. ~Proposed form Order/Letters: 12/18/17
9. No written objections or competing petition.
RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 2-3, then court’s discretion.
(lh/cs/lh/nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 2
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: JAMES MICHAEL WELCH
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S36G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1600600
CASE NAME: JACE RYAN HOUSER
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
EDNA LOPEZ
JACE RYAN HOUSER

(PET)...VALERIE ROSS
(MIN)...

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Ex parte Orders denied 11/30/16. No emergency. Court orders matter referred to
DCFS pursuant to Probate Code §1513(B) for investigation in compliance with Welfare
and Institutions Code 328 and 329. Court investigator notified.
Continued from 01/10/17. Mother objects; written objections to be filed by 01/31/17.
Petitioner to give proper notice.
Continued from 04/25/17 to be heard by Judge Ludvigsen.
Continued from 07/11/17. Amri Houser (mother) withdraws her consent to
guardianship and states objections. Court encourages Edna Lopez and Amri Houser to
obtain legal advice. Matter continued by Court.
Continued from 09/05/17. Mother present in court and objects to the petition.
Referred to DCFS (Carol Albrecht) for investigation and report.
Continued from 11/07/17. Temporary guardianship granted to Edna Lopez.
Parties referred to Family Court Services, forthwith.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by Edna Lopez (Non-relative) minor Jace (8) DOB: 10/28/08.
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Petitioner requests Court to dispense notice on unknown Father and Paternal
Grandparents both identified as unknown. JTD
2. Father is purportedly unknown. Need copy of Birth Certificate per Local Rule 201302.
a. Consent and Waiver of Notice by presumed father John Lopez filed
08/28/17.
b. Request to Excuse Notice as to biological father Hugo (unknown last
name) filed 08/28/17. JTD.
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

3. Need Notice of Hearing and Proof of Service by Mail as to unknown Maternal
Grandfather, or file due diligence declarations.
a. Notice to Excuse Notice as to unnamed maternal grandfather filed
08/28/17. JTD.
4. See Guardian Screening form filed 11/23/16 at LF pgs. 2 & 4.
5. See Questionnaire filed 11/23/16 at LF pg. 4.
6. DCFS Report filed on 12/29/16. Need DCFS report as directed by court on
09/05/17.
7. Objection with proof of service filed by Amri E. Houser (mother) on
01/31/17.
8. FCS Report filed 12/13/17.
9. ~Proposed form Order/Letters: 11/23/16.
RECOMMENDATION:
Matter is contested.
Need to clear notes 2 - 3 & 6 then Court’s discretion.
(lh/mr/lh/nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 3
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: JAMES MICHAEL WELCH
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S36G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700604
CASE NAME: Mtr of Robert Long and Solomon Josiah Long
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
EBONY A LONG
(GP )...PRO/PER
ROBERT LONG
(MIN)...
SOLOMON JOSIAH LONG
(MIN)...
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Ex Parte orders denied.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by paternal grandmother, Ebony A. Long [“Petitioner”], minors Robert (1½ ) &
Solomon (9 mo.).
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Father signed nomination, consent and waiver.
2. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of personal service on mother, Prencia
Smith.
3. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of mailed service on maternal
grandmother Tanicia King or file Due Diligence Declaration(s).
4. Petitioner requests authority to seek such medical and dental treatment as
needed. JTD.
5. Petitioner requests authority to apply for and receive such public benefits, Social
Security and SSI benefits minors may be entitled to receive. JTD.
6. ~Proposed Form Order/Letters 11/16/17
RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 2-3 then Court’s discretion.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 4
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: JAMES MICHAEL WELCH
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S36G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700616
CASE NAME: NAVI GRACE HOUSTON
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
NAVI GRACE HOUSTON
(MIN)...PRO/PER
STEPHANIE P ROBINSON
(GP )...PRO/PER
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Ex parte orders granted 12/04/17.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by paternal grandmother, Stephanie P. Robinson [“Petitioner”], minor Navi, 7
months.
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of mailed service on unknown maternal
grandparents and paternal grandfather Jacques D. Houston, Sr. or file Due
Diligence Declaration(s).
2. UCCJEA incomplete as to the minor’s residence as of date of birth of the
minor. Need verified supplement.
3. Petitioner requests authority to apply for and receive such public benefits,
Social Security and SSI benefits minors may be entitled to receive. JTD.
4. ~Proposed Form Order/Letters 11/27/17
RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 1-2 then Court’s discretion.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 5
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: JAMES MICHAEL WELCH
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S36G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR RS900056
CASE NAME: ISABELLA BARBONI

SEE ALSO 6
HEARING:
Hearing Re: OSC re: dismissal of guardianship petition
COUNSEL:
ISABELLA BARBONI
ISABELLA DEL CARMEN BARRIENTO
MELISSA LYONS
REGINA BARBONI

(MIN)...
(PET)...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER

GENERAL INFORMATION
Continued from 06/20/17 to clear probate notes.
Continued from 09/05/17. Isabella Del Carmen Barriento is sworn and
clarifies where the minor is currently living. Referred to DCFS (Carol Albrecht) for
investigation and report.
Continued from 11/07/17. No appearance. Notice by Judicial Assistant.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON OSC re Dismissal on Petition for
Appointment of Successor Guardian, person only, by Regina Barboni and Melissa
Lyons (co-guardians), appointing Isabella Del Carmen Barriento (non-relative), of
minor Isabella Barboni (now 15)
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. There is currently no vacancy for a successor guardian. However, coguardians have concurrently filed a Petition for Termination on 05/08/17. Does
Court wish to deem petition as a resignation per Pr. C. §2660? JTD
2. Due Diligence Declaration as to Crystal Pinkston (mother) and unknown
maternal grandfather filed 07/26/17. JTD
3. Notice of Hearing and Proof of Mailed Service filed 05/23/17 as to Aaron Geer
(father); however, need proper service. As father resides outside of California,
service may be completed by certified mail and return of signed receipt (green
card) as proof of service per CCP §415.40.
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

4. Child Information Attachment to petition is incomplete at item 1b and 1g as to
current address of minor, and name and address of person minor lives with.
Need verified supplement.
5. It appears minor may currently with proposed guardian in Riverside County
(petition, LF pgs 2, 6) per proof of service filed 07/13/17. Suggest Court transfer
matter to Riverside County, if petition approved. JTD.
6. Upon Court referral, need CI report. DCFS Report (Carol Albrecht) filed.
7. ~Proposed form Order: 05/08/17
RECOMMENDATION
Need vacancy prior to appointment. Court’s discretion re note 1.
Need to clear notes 3-4 & 6. If approved, Court may wish to set hearing re transfer.
(lh/nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 6
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: JAMES MICHAEL WELCH
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S36G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR RS900056
CASE NAME: ISABELLA BARBONI

SEE ALSO 5
HEARING:
OSC re: Dismissal of PTN for Termination filed by REGINA
BARBONI, MELISSA LYONS, ISABELLA BARBONI
COUNSEL:
ISABELLA BARBONI
ISABELLA DEL CARMEN BARRIENTO
MELISSA LYONS
REGINA BARBONI

(MIN)...
(PET)...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER

GENERAL INFORMATION
Continued from 06/20/17 to clear probate notes.
Continued from 09/05/17. Court will accept the resignation of Melissa
Lyons and Regina Barboni - once the petition for successor guardianship is ready to
rule on.
Continued from 11/07/17. No appearance. Notice by Judicial Assistant.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON OSC re Dismissal on Petition for Termination
of Guardianship by Regina Barboni and Melissa Lyons (co-guardians), minor: Isabella
Barboni (15)
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Court appointed Regina Barboni (paternal grandmother) and Melissa Lyons
(aunt), co-guardians of the person of Isabella Barboni on 10/20/09.
2. Regina Barboni and Melissa Lyons, co-guardians, seek termination of
guardianship for fear of their safety as minor is discontent and has stated on
numerous occasions that she does not want to live with co-guardians.
3. Petition is incomplete as to addresses of guardian, minor, and relatives in item
9. Need verified supplement.
4. Need Due Diligence Declaration as to unknown maternal grandfather.
5. Note: co-guardians have concurrently filed a petition for successor guardian to
appoint Isabella Del Carmen Barrientos, a non-relative. Does Court wish to
deem this petition as a resignation? JTD
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

6. ~Proposed form Order: 05/08/17
RECOMMENDATION
Need to clear note 3, then Court’s discretion.
(lh/nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 7
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San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: JAMES MICHAEL WELCH
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S36G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR SS1500495
CASE NAME: NATHAN EVAN AND MARVIN FLORES
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Termination of Guardianship
COUNSEL:
CHRISTOPHER DEMPSEY
EDDY F FLORES
EVAN FLORES
MARVIN A FLORES
NATHAN FLORES
TERESA M FLORES
YESSICA DEMPSEY

(GP )...PRO/PER
(GP )...PRO/PER
(MIN)...
(MIN)...
(MIN)...
(GP )...PRO/PER
(GP )...PRO/PER

X-REF FAMVS1701700 (Eddy Fernando Flores –N- Marvin Alexander Flores)

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Continued from 07/10/17. Counsel represents Ruth Flores is awaiting acceptance into
the military. Court waives notice to parents as they are present and served with
petition. Court notes guardianship of Marvin ended as he turned 18. Court excuses
notice to sibling Miliy and Elisha as under 12.
Continued from 11/20/17.
THIS CASE SET FOR HEARING ON Termination of Guardianship, by Teresa and
Eddy Flores (paternal grandparents), minors: Nathan, 13 (DOB 07/24/03); Evan, 11
(DOB 12/17/05); and Marvin, 18 (DOB 07/05/99)
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Teresa and Eddy Flores (paternal grandparents) appointed co-guardians of the
person, of minors on 09/09/15.
2. Guardians are petitioning for termination of guardianship on the basis that
minors should be reunited with parents. Also guardian, Teresa Flores’ health is
not well and may need surgery.
3. Guardianship of minor Marvin has ended by order of operation as he turned 18
on 07/05/17.
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

4. Request to Excuse Notice with Due Diligence Declaration filed 06/23/17 as to
minor Nathan. JTD
5. Notice of Hearing and Proof of Service by Mail as to Marvin Flores (father) and
Griselda Zavala (maternal grandmother); however, proof signed by guardian
Eddy. Mailing must be completed by a person who is not a party to the cause.
JTD
6. Notice of Hearing and Proof of Service by Mail as to Jacob Austin (relation
unknown) filed 11/01/17; however proof signed by guardians Teresa Flores.
Mailing must be completed by a person who is not a party to the cause. JTD
a. Attached green cards are signed by a person other than Jacob.
b. Court to inquire who Jacob Austin is.
7. Petitioners/Guardians request reasonable visitation with the minors after
termination of the guardianship.
8. Court to see attachment 8 of petition. [LF pg. 4].
9. Court to see UCCJEA Declaration filed 11/01/17 as it indicates that the
residence of both minors from June 2017 to present is unknown.
10. Case was transferred from San Diego County. On 02/25/16 Court ordered that
Guardians needed to submit order and letters. No order or letters submitted.
Does Court wish that the orders and letters be submitted for filing? JTD
11. ~Proposed form Order: 06/06/17
RECOMMENDATION:
Court’s discretion.
(cs/ww/nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
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CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: TARA REILLY
GUARDIANSHIPS
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S37G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700608
CASE NAME: MTR OF NOAH JOSEPH CRUZ
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
HOWARD E MATTHEWS JR
(GP )...PRO/PER
MARY J MATTHEWS
(GP )...PRO/PER
NOAH JOSEPH CRUZ
(MIN)...
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Temporary Letters Issued 11/28/17.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by maternal; grandparents, Howard and Mary Matthews [“Petitioners”], minor
Noah, 4 years.
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Petition [LF, p.6] indicates minor was removed by mother on 11/19/17.
2. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of personal service on mother Kellina R.
Matthews and father Ruben J. Cruz.
a. Petitioners allege giving notice to parents would be contrary to justice as
they would run and hide the minor Noah. JTD.
3. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of mailed service on unknown paternal
grandfather and paternal grandmother, Denice Kolpof or file Due Diligence
Declaration(s).
4. UCCJEA incomplete as to the minor’s residence as of date of birth of the minor.
Need verified supplement
5. Petitioner alleges parental custody would be detrimental to the minor.
6. Petition indicates petitioners intend to adopt minor.
7. Court to review Guardianship Questionnaires.
8. Petitioner requests authority to apply for and receive such public benefits, Social
Security and SSI benefits minor may be entitled to receive. JTD.
9. ~Proposed Form Order/Letters 11/21/17.
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 2-4 then Court’s discretion.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 2
CIVPRO
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: TARA REILLY
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S37G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: GAR PS1700609
CASE NAME: MTR OF LOGAN RAY BOHANNON
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardian
COUNSEL:
LANE INGRAM
(GP )...PRO/PER
LOGAN RAY BOHANNON
(MIN)...
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Temporary Letters Issued 11/28/17.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Guardian, person
only, by brother, Lane Ingram [“Petitioner”], minor Logan, 17 years (DOB: 08/30/00).
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. UCCJEA indicates minor resided in Costa Rica until 11/19/17. A question of the
jurisdiction of this Court is raised unless the Court finds this state has temporary
emergency jurisdiction as defined under Family Code §3424.
2. Petitioner is brother of minor and indicates he is currently employed by the U.S.
Army.
a. Court may wish to inquire if petitioner is in active service in the military. If
Court determines that father is currently on active duty in the military, Court
to appoint counsel per Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Relief Act.
b. Court may wish to inquire if California will remain petitioner’s residence for
military purposes. If so court may wish to make specific orders to allow minor
to live at different locations during active military duty. Alternatively,
petitioner will need to seek guardianship in the other state and termination in
this state.
3. Mother signed waiver and consent.
4. Petition alleges father is not listed on the minor’s birth certificate therefore the
father and PGPs are unknown. Need copy of birth certificate.
5. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of personal service on minor 12 or older and
unknown father.
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

6. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of mailed service on maternal grandmother
Margaret Bohannon and unknown paternal grandparents or file Due Diligence
Declaration(s).
7. ~Proposed Form Order/Letters 11/21/17
RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 4-6 then Court’s discretion.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
Page: 3
San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: TARA REILLY
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S37G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: SG SS04557
CIVPRO

CASE NAME: MTR OF PIERRE C WILLIAMS JR
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Termination of Guardianship
COUNSEL:
GLORIA D WHITE
MYERIA B RAMSEY
PIERRE C WILLIAMS JR
PIERRERIAE C WILLIAMS
ROBERT RAMSEY JR
RONNICA REYNOLDS

(GP )...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER
(MIN)...
(MIN)...
(PET)...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER

X-REF: GARPS 1600224 (consolidated into this case – this case deemed master file)
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Gloria D. White (maternal great-grandmother) appointed guardian of the person on
08/23/04.
.
Continued from 11/21/17 for notice to be given. Court orders matter referred to
Department of Children and Family Services pursuant to Probate Code 1513(b)
for investigation in compliance with Welfare and Institutions Code 328 and 329.
The Court determines that guardian/grandmother is the current guardian of
minors and that the guardian placed minors with Myeria and Robert Ramsey
three years ago. Myeria and Robert Ramsey filed a petition for appointment of
successor guardian but failed to appear at the hearings and that petition was
dismissed 1/11/17. The Court orders legal guardian to be present at next
hearing. Guardian's powers may be suspended at next hearing Minors to
remain living with Myeria and Robert Ramsey pending next hearing. Mother and
Myeria and Robert Ramsey to sign up for TalkingParents.com to communicate
regarding visitation for mother and minors. Transcripts of communications to be
brought to next hearing. Notice by Judicial Assistant.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Termination of Guardianship by
mother, Ronnica Reynolds , minors now ages Pierre (14) and Pierreriae (14).

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Need Notice of Hearing with proof of service on guardian, Gloria White; minors,
Pierre and Pierreriae; father, Pierre Cortez Williams, Sr.; maternal grandfather,
Ronnie Reynolds; and paternal grandparents (unknown); or need Due Diligence
Declaration(s).
2. Petitioner, Ronnica Reynolds, requests that the guardianship of the person be
terminated as it in the best interest of the minors; alleges no one will take care
of one’s children like the mother; and is ready to care for minors.
3. Petition for Appointment of Successor Guardian of the Person by maternal
cousin and spouse, Myerya B. Ramsey and Robert Ramsey, Jr. dismissed on
01/11/17.
4. Need DCFS report.
5. ~Proposed Form Order 10/10/17.
RECOMMENDATION:
Need notice and DCFS report then Court’s discretion.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

Superior Court of Calif, County of San Bernardino
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San Bernardino District
PROBATE/CONSERVATORSHIP CALENDAR
HONORABLE: TARA REILLY
---------------------------------------------------------------------DATE: 01/02/18
TIME: 11:00
DEPT: S37G
---------------------------------------------------------------------CASE#: SG SS04557
CIVPRO

CASE NAME: MTR OF PIERRE C WILLIAMS JR
HEARING:
Hearing re: Petition for Appointment of Guardianship
COUNSEL:
GLORIA D WHITE
MYERIA B RAMSEY
PIERRE C WILLIAMS JR
PIERRERIAE C WILLIAMS
ROBERT RAMSEY JR
RONNICA REYNOLDS

(GP)...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER
(MIN)...
(MIN)...
(PET)...PRO/PER
(PET)...PRO/PER

X-REF: GARPS 1600224 (consolidated into this case – this case deemed master file)
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Temporary Letters Issued 12/13/17.
THIS CASE IS SET FOR HEARING ON Petition for Appointment of Successor
Guardian, person only, by cousin and spouse, Myeria B. Ramsey and Robert Ramsey
Jr. [“Petitioners”], minors Pierre (14) and Pierreriae (14).
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND/OR DEFICIENCIES IN THE PAPERS ARE NOTED:
1. Petitioner is a cousin. If she is a cousin greater than the first degree to the
minor, a DCFS report is required. Court to inquire.
2. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of personal service on guardian, Gloria White,
minors 12 or older, mother Ronnica E. Reynolds and father Pierre C. Williams,
Sr. Alternatively as father lives outside of California, service may be completed
by certified mail. Need signed return receipt as proof of service
3. Need Notice of Hearing and proof of mailed service on siblings 12 or older,
maternal grandfather Ronnie Reynolds; unknown paternal grandfather or file
Due Diligence Declaration(s).
a. Request to Excuse Notice as to unknown paternal grandfather filed. JTD.
4. ~Proposed Form Order/Letters 12/11/17
Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

RECOMMENDATION:
Need to clear notes 2-3 then Court’s discretion.
(nb)

Revised second check notes post two court days prior to the hearing. Documents filed at least seven days prior to the hearing will be
included while later documents may be delivered to the courtroom for consideration at the judge’s discretion. ♦ Examiners can be contacted
at ProbateNotes@sb-court.org for clarification of the notes only - no legal or procedural advice will be given.

